
Plans and elevations are artist’s renderings and may not accurately represent the actual condition of a home as constructed, and may contain options which are not standard on 
all models. Lennar reserves the right to make changes to these floor plans, specifications, dimensions and elevations without prior notice. Stated dimensions and square footage are 
approximate and should not be used as representation of the home’s precise or actual size. Any statement, verbal or written, regarding “under air” or “finished area” or any other 
description or modifier of the square footage size of any home is a shorthand description of the manner in which the square footage was estimated and should not be construed 
to indicate certainty. See a Lennar new home consultant for further information. Garage sizes may vary from home to home and may not accommodate all vehicles. Void Where 
Prohibited By Law. Copyright ©2019 Lennar Corporation. Lennar and the Lennar logo are registered service marks or service marks of Lennar Corporation and/or its subsidiaries. 
CGC 062343. 08/19.

PRELIMINARY ARTIST’S CONCEPT

LAGUNA COLLECTION

TOWNHOMES

BANDOL

2-Story  |  3 Bedrooms  |  3 Baths

Covered Entry

1,334 SQ FT 
43 SQ FT

1,377 SQ FT

A/C AREA
COVERED ENTRY

TOTAL

PRELIMINARY ARTIST’S CONCEPT

LAGUNA COLLECTION - TOWNHOMES

BANDOL



Plans and elevations are artist’s renderings and may not accurately represent the actual condition of a home as constructed, and may contain options which are not standard on 
all models. Lennar reserves the right to make changes to these floor plans, specifications, dimensions and elevations without prior notice. Stated dimensions and square footage are 
approximate and should not be used as representation of the home’s precise or actual size. Any statement, verbal or written, regarding “under air” or “finished area” or any other 
description or modifier of the square footage size of any home is a shorthand description of the manner in which the square footage was estimated and should not be construed 
to indicate certainty. See a Lennar new home consultant for further information. Garage sizes may vary from home to home and may not accommodate all vehicles. Void Where 
Prohibited By Law. Copyright ©2019 Lennar Corporation. Lennar and the Lennar logo are registered service marks or service marks of Lennar Corporation and/or its subsidiaries. 
CGC 062343. 08/19.

PRELIMINARY ARTIST’S CONCEPT

CASIS

2-Story  |  3 Bedrooms  |  2.5 Baths

Great Room  |  Covered Entry

1,414 SQ FT 
56 SQ FT

1,470 SQ FT

A/C AREA
COVERED ENTRY

TOTAL

PRELIMINARY ARTIST’S CONCEPT

LAGUNA COLLECTION - TOWNHOMES

CASIS

LAGUNA COLLECTION

TOWNHOMES



Plans and elevations are artist’s renderings and may not accurately represent the actual condition of a home as constructed, and may contain options which are not standard on 
all models. Lennar reserves the right to make changes to these floor plans, specifications, dimensions and elevations without prior notice. Stated dimensions and square footage are 
approximate and should not be used as representation of the home’s precise or actual size. Any statement, verbal or written, regarding “under air” or “finished area” or any other 
description or modifier of the square footage size of any home is a shorthand description of the manner in which the square footage was estimated and should not be construed 
to indicate certainty. See a Lennar new home consultant for further information. Garage sizes may vary from home to home and may not accommodate all vehicles. Void Where 
Prohibited By Law. Copyright ©2019 Lennar Corporation. Lennar and the Lennar logo are registered service marks or service marks of Lennar Corporation and/or its subsidiaries. 
CGC 062343. 08/19.

PRELIMINARY ARTIST’S CONCEPT

MONTE CARLO

2-Story  |  3 Bedrooms  |  2.5 Baths

Family Room  |  Covered Entry

1,489 SQ FT 
59 SQ FT

1,548 SQ FT

A/C AREA
COVERED ENTRY

TOTAL

PRELIMINARY ARTIST’S CONCEPT

LAGUNA COLLECTION - TOWNHOMES

MONTE CARLO

LAGUNA COLLECTION

TOWNHOMES



Plans and elevations are artist’s renderings and may not accurately represent the actual condition of a home as constructed, and may contain options which are not standard on 
all models. Lennar reserves the right to make changes to these floor plans, specifications, dimensions and elevations without prior notice. Stated dimensions and square footage are 
approximate and should not be used as representation of the home’s precise or actual size. Any statement, verbal or written, regarding “under air” or “finished area” or any other 
description or modifier of the square footage size of any home is a shorthand description of the manner in which the square footage was estimated and should not be construed 
to indicate certainty. See a Lennar new home consultant for further information. Garage sizes may vary from home to home and may not accommodate all vehicles. Void Where 
Prohibited By Law. Copyright ©2019 Lennar Corporation. Lennar and the Lennar logo are registered service marks or service marks of Lennar Corporation and/or its subsidiaries. 
CGC 062343. 08/19.

PRELIMINARY ARTIST’S CONCEPT

RESERVE

2-Story  |  3 Bedrooms  |  2.5 Baths

Family Room  |  Covered Entry

1,545 SQ FT 
28 SQ FT

1,573 SQ FT

A/C AREA
COVERED ENTRY

TOTAL

PRELIMINARY ARTIST’S CONCEPT

LAGUNA COLLECTION - TOWNHOMES

RESERVE

LAGUNA COLLECTION

TOWNHOMES



Plans and elevations are artist’s renderings and may not accurately represent the actual condition of a home as constructed, and may contain options which are not standard on 
all models. Lennar reserves the right to make changes to these floor plans, specifications, dimensions and elevations without prior notice. Stated dimensions and square footage are 
approximate and should not be used as representation of the home’s precise or actual size. Any statement, verbal or written, regarding “under air” or “finished area” or any other 
description or modifier of the square footage size of any home is a shorthand description of the manner in which the square footage was estimated and should not be construed 
to indicate certainty. See a Lennar new home consultant for further information. Garage sizes may vary from home to home and may not accommodate all vehicles. Void Where 
Prohibited By Law. Copyright ©2019 Lennar Corporation. Lennar and the Lennar logo are registered service marks or service marks of Lennar Corporation and/or its subsidiaries. 
CGC 062343. 08/19.

PRELIMINARY ARTIST’S CONCEPT

VENCE

2-Story  |  3 Bedrooms  |  2.5 Baths

Family Room  |  Covered Entry

1,668 SQ FT 
81 SQ FT

1,749 SQ FT

A/C AREA
COVERED ENTRY

TOTAL

PRELIMINARY ARTIST’S CONCEPT

LAGUNA COLLECTION - TOWNHOMES

VENCE

LAGUNA COLLECTION

TOWNHOMES



Plans and elevations are artist’s renderings and may not accurately represent the actual condition of a home as constructed, and may contain options which are not standard on 
all models. Lennar reserves the right to make changes to these floor plans, specifications, dimensions and elevations without prior notice. Stated dimensions and square footage are 
approximate and should not be used as representation of the home’s precise or actual size. Any statement, verbal or written, regarding “under air” or “finished area” or any other 
description or modifier of the square footage size of any home is a shorthand description of the manner in which the square footage was estimated and should not be construed 
to indicate certainty. See a Lennar new home consultant for further information. Garage sizes may vary from home to home and may not accommodate all vehicles. Void Where 
Prohibited By Law. Copyright ©2019 Lennar Corporation. Lennar and the Lennar logo are registered service marks or service marks of Lennar Corporation and/or its subsidiaries. 
CGC 062343. 08/19.

PRELIMINARY ARTIST’S CONCEPT

RIO COLLECTION

TOWNHOMES

AVIGNON

AVIGNON

2-Story  |  3 Bedrooms  |  2.5 Baths  |  Family Room

Covered Entry  |  Garage

1,334 SQ FT
232 SQ FT 
67 SQ FT

1,633 SQ FT

A/C AREA
GARAGE
COVERED ENTRY

TOTAL

PRELIMINARY ARTIST’S CONCEPT

RIO COLLECTION - TOWNHOMES



Plans and elevations are artist’s renderings and may not accurately represent the actual condition of a home as constructed, and may contain options which are not standard on 
all models. Lennar reserves the right to make changes to these floor plans, specifications, dimensions and elevations without prior notice. Stated dimensions and square footage are 
approximate and should not be used as representation of the home’s precise or actual size. Any statement, verbal or written, regarding “under air” or “finished area” or any other 
description or modifier of the square footage size of any home is a shorthand description of the manner in which the square footage was estimated and should not be construed 
to indicate certainty. See a Lennar new home consultant for further information. Garage sizes may vary from home to home and may not accommodate all vehicles. Void Where 
Prohibited By Law. Copyright ©2019 Lennar Corporation. Lennar and the Lennar logo are registered service marks or service marks of Lennar Corporation and/or its subsidiaries. 
CGC 062343. 08/19.

PRELIMINARY ARTIST’S CONCEPT

BORDEAUX

RIO COLLECTION

TOWNHOMES

BORDEAUX

2-Story  |  3 Bedrooms  |  2.5 Baths  |  Family Room

Covered Entry  |  Garage

PRELIMINARY ARTIST’S CONCEPT

1,443 SQ FT
238 SQ FT 

51 SQ FT

1,732 SQ FT

A/C AREA
GARAGE
COVERED ENTRY

TOTAL

RIO COLLECTION - TOWNHOMES



Plans and elevations are artist’s renderings and may not accurately represent the actual condition of a home as constructed, and may contain options which are not standard on 
all models. Lennar reserves the right to make changes to these floor plans, specifications, dimensions and elevations without prior notice. Stated dimensions and square footage are 
approximate and should not be used as representation of the home’s precise or actual size. Any statement, verbal or written, regarding “under air” or “finished area” or any other 
description or modifier of the square footage size of any home is a shorthand description of the manner in which the square footage was estimated and should not be construed 
to indicate certainty. See a Lennar new home consultant for further information. Garage sizes may vary from home to home and may not accommodate all vehicles. Void Where 
Prohibited By Law. Copyright ©2019 Lennar Corporation. Lennar and the Lennar logo are registered service marks or service marks of Lennar Corporation and/or its subsidiaries. 
CGC 062343. 08/19.

PRELIMINARY ARTIST’S CONCEPT

DIJON

RIO COLLECTION

TOWNHOMES

DIJON

2-Story  |  3 Bedrooms  |  2.5 Baths  |  Great Room

Covered Entry  |  Garage

PRELIMINARY ARTIST’S CONCEPT

1,697 SQ FT
209 SQ FT 

73 SQ FT

1,979 SQ FT

A/C AREA
GARAGE
COVERED ENTRY

TOTAL

RIO COLLECTION - TOWNHOMES



Plans and elevations are artist’s renderings and may not accurately represent the actual condition of a home as constructed, and may contain options which are not standard on 
all models. Lennar reserves the right to make changes to these floor plans, specifications, dimensions and elevations without prior notice. Stated dimensions and square footage are 
approximate and should not be used as representation of the home’s precise or actual size. Any statement, verbal or written, regarding “under air” or “finished area” or any other 
description or modifier of the square footage size of any home is a shorthand description of the manner in which the square footage was estimated and should not be construed 
to indicate certainty. See a Lennar new home consultant for further information. Garage sizes may vary from home to home and may not accommodate all vehicles. Void Where 
Prohibited By Law. Copyright ©2019 Lennar Corporation. Lennar and the Lennar logo are registered service marks or service marks of Lennar Corporation and/or its subsidiaries. 
CGC 062343. 08/19.

PRELIMINARY ARTIST’S CONCEPT

LORIENT

RIO COLLECTION

TOWNHOMES

LORIENT

2-Story  |  3 Bedrooms  |  2.5 Baths  |  Family Room

Covered Entry  |  Garage

PRELIMINARY ARTIST’S CONCEPT

1,828 SQ FT
198 SQ FT 

71 SQ FT

2,097 SQ FT

A/C AREA
GARAGE
COVERED ENTRY

TOTAL

RIO COLLECTION - TOWNHOMES



Plans and elevations are artist’s renderings and may not accurately represent the actual condition of a home as constructed, and may contain options which are not standard on 
all models. Lennar reserves the right to make changes to these floor plans, specifications, dimensions and elevations without prior notice. Stated dimensions and square footage are 
approximate and should not be used as representation of the home’s precise or actual size. Any statement, verbal or written, regarding “under air” or “finished area” or any other 
description or modifier of the square footage size of any home is a shorthand description of the manner in which the square footage was estimated and should not be construed 
to indicate certainty. See a Lennar new home consultant for further information. Garage sizes may vary from home to home and may not accommodate all vehicles. Void Where 
Prohibited By Law. Copyright ©2019 Lennar Corporation. Lennar and the Lennar logo are registered service marks or service marks of Lennar Corporation and/or its subsidiaries. 
CGC 062343. 08/19.

PRELIMINARY ARTIST’S CONCEPT

MARSEILLE

RIO COLLECTION

TOWNHOMES

MARSEILLE

2-Story  |  4 Bedrooms  |  2.5 Baths  |  Family Room

Covered Entry  |  Garage

PRELIMINARY ARTIST’S CONCEPT

1,828 SQ FT
204 SQ FT 

71 SQ FT

2,103 SQ FT

A/C AREA
GARAGE
COVERED ENTRY

TOTAL

RIO COLLECTION - TOWNHOMES


